So far, over 5,000 packages of support have been delivered to GP practices via the GP Resilience Programme.

- **Additional Investment of £2.4 billion** each year by 2020/21 on track. Over £10 billion was invested in General Practice in 2016/17, an increase of over £1 billion compared to 2014/15

- **An additional £60 million** funding to offset GP indemnity inflation rise in 2017/18
  - Continuation of winter and Easter indemnity schemes to protect GPs at busy times
  - Department of Health and Social Care working with GPs on state-backed indemnity scheme

- **GP contract uplift of 3.3% in 2017/18 followed by a 3.4% uplift in 2018/19**

**INVESTMENT**

**WORKFORCE**

- **33,574 doctors (FTE) working in general practice**
- **3,157 GP training places** filled in 2017 – the most ever recruited
- **720FTE clinical pharmacists working in general practice as at March 2018** - up 550 from September 2015
- **GP Health Service** used by over 1,200 GPs since launch in 2017. 78% said it helped them work or train. 93% would recommend the service
- **£15 million** to develop general practice nursing
- **£6 million investment** in developing practice managers

**WORKLOAD**

- So far, over 5,000 packages of support have been delivered to GP practices via the GP Resilience Programme
- **169 CCGs covering 5,587 practices** are engaged in Time for Care Programme locally
- New streamlined framework for quality to cut down admin for GPs

**PRACTICE INFRASTRUCTURE**

- Estates and Technology Transformation Fund: **970 projects delivered** to date with a further 700 in development
- **£45m being invested** for training clerical and reception staff
- **£45m GP Online Consultation fund** - 40-60% of consultations resolved without patient attending in person in early adopter sites

**CARE REDESIGN**

- **Nearly 1,100 GPs, nurses and managers** have taken part in our General Practice Leaders Improvement programme, with 100% rating the scheme ‘excellent’ or ‘very good’
- **£45m being invested** in improving access to general practice services meaning over half of the country have access to evening and weekend appointments including bank holidays and across the Easter, Christmas and New Year periods. We are still on target for 100% of people to have extended access by October 2018
- **£138m** invested in improving access to general practice services
- **40 million people** have Wi-Fi in their practice
- **24% of patients (13.9m)** are registered to use GP online services, saving GPs’ time
- **NHS Standard Contract changes to reduce unnecessary appointments following hospital episodes with simplified patient and clinician literature published**

**Additional** Additional support has been provided for GPs through the GP Resilience Programme.

- **INVESTMENT**
- **WORKFORCE**
- **WORKLOAD**
- **PRACTICE INFRASTRUCTURE**
- **CARE REDESIGN**

*Between 2,100 and 3,000 practices have been supported each year*